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MW *z 1.Your Children ^ > • .. : Ti”

llsiilsr»Are constantly exposed to danger from 
Colds, Whooping Cough, Croup, and 
diseases peculiar to the throat and 
lungs. For such ailments, Ayer’e 
Cherry Pectoral, promptly adtninitk 
tered, affords speedy relief and cure.

As a remedy for Whooping Cough, 
with >vhich many of our children were 
afflicted, we used, during the past win
ter, with much satisfaction, Ayer’a 
Cherry Pectoral. For this affection, we 
consider this preparation the most effi
cacious of all the medicines which have 
come to our knowledge. — Mary Park- 
hurst, Preceptress, Home for Little 
Wanderers, Doncaster, Md.

My children have been peculiarly sub
ject to attacks of Croup, and I failed to 
find any effective remedy until I com
menced administering Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. This preparation relieves the 
difficulty of breathing and invariably 
cures the complaint. — David G. Starks, 
Chatham, Columbia Co., N. Y.

I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
in m

«MM Having purchased the staunep s*

‘TEMPLE BARPi

T WILL «all her u a packet between -L Bridgetown and St. John for the remain
der of the season- 

Freight handled with care ae oroal.
Lime and Salt always" on Hand; fer 

Sale Lew.
.

mS-A2LUS POPT7LI STTPIRIETiyr A HECS EST.______

BRIDGETOWN. S. S.. WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 7,1887.
Apply te

j. h. longmibb;

NO. 22. itBridgetown, Jane 21st, 1887.
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How Thev Exercise.1 Let Hi forget and forgive, Lady Mary ; 

after all, yon were very good to poor Ham
let.’

He felt M If he waa telling s fairy tele 
to a child.

1 How charming I Do tell me more of 
her. la ebe beautiful 7 What ieebe like 7* 

Tbe fanciful conceit seemed to amuse

evening aa be «trolled about the pretty 
ball-room at the Copawood private. He 
wee duly defeated at obeaa by the vener
able Cruchiton, who deliberately olid back 
a captured queen on Ike board and per
formed prodigies of valor with her. He her, ao be went on drawing pretty plctnree 
sympathized with the geotleman who bad of an Ideal woman ; then growing uncoo- 
•wallowed a crocodile, and he noticed the aelonily eloqneot, he bnret out, ‘ Ah, If 
pale cadaverous man who amused himself 
by counting the lights on each aide of the 
room and singing softly to himself t • Horry 
I can’t admit It, sorry I can’t admit it I’
He bad been an Acrostic Editor once upon 
a time. He noticed the fussy little man, 
with a pale bine shaven face, who wanted 
to stage-manage the sixteen Lancera, and 
wbo piteously entreated the denoere * to go 
back over all that again, please, and try 
•tjd get U crisper and tbe erratic journal- 
1st wbo wrote paragraphs on his shlrt-onffs, 
and many other strange folks they passed 
by in the motley crowds of unsettled

PERSONS’
These pills were a wonderfhl discovery. Bo others like them la tbs world. WW positively eure 
or where all manner of disease. The information around each box is worth ten times the eost of a

Mil Aasfob One^pill a dose. ■■ ■ i. ill hesJth than $SILL
cause no inoonren-^H H MHÜbe made to roalise 
the marvelous power of these pills, they would walk 100 miles to get a bo* if they «uldnot ta had 
without. Sent by mail Ibr 86 cents In stamps. Illustrated pamphlet free, postptid. Send fta-It; 
the information is very raluable. L S. J0HHS08 A CO.. 22 Cuatom House Street, B0ST0H, MASS.

Make New Rich Blood!

A well-known lawyer and an insurance 
agent went into one of tbe gymnasiums yes
terday to take their usual round with the 
gloves for exercise, and aa they peeled off 
tbe lawyer remarked :

* I suppose that business In your Hie If 
constantly Increasing?’

1 Ob, yea,’ was tbe reply as tbe agent 
drew on the gloves. ‘The Increase la all 
the better for being slow. I presume yon 
saw that article in the Insurance Gazette ?’

‘ Just road It,’ said the lawyer ae they 
shook hands and put up their dukes. ‘ It 
is but natural to expect a re rirai of bosi-

‘ And you were very nice and kind to 
Listen I there’s the

•* Coma.**

«« Come unto Me.” We hear tbe Invita
tion,

In ceaseless echoes down tbe ages roll ;
It is no mocking hope of consolation

He offers those wbo listen to His call.

Yet ah I so oft-forgetting and forsaking,
Bewildered and dismayed, we wander 

still,
Such crooked pathways for our footsteps 

making,
Such wayward wandering from his loving 

will.

41 Come onto Me,” forever gently calling ;
Dost Thou not weary that we come so 

slow ?
A little onward, and then backward fall-

Lured by some mirage that hath mocked 
ns so.

Alas | the long, sad wilderness of travel,
When straight before us lies the happy 

land.
Who shall the mystery unravel,

That thus we cleave unto the arid sand ?

Oh I If at last we reach the promised 
Canaan,

And find ita purling streams and fruits 
so sweet ;

How shall we marvel that our eyes were 
holden,

And could not see the way to set our 
feet I

years, and 
valuable in

for many 
especially

Whooping Cough. This medicine allays 
all irritation, prevents inflammation from 
extending to the lungs, and quickly sub
dues any tendency to Lung Complaint. 
—J. B. Wellington, Plainvule, Mich.

I find no medicine so effective, for 
Croup and Whooping Cough, as Ayer’a 
Cherry Pectoral. It was the means of 

he life of my little boy, only six 
months old, carrying him safely through 
the worst case of whooping Cough I ever 
saw. — Jane Malone, Pmey Flats, Tenn.

y family 
found it

foolish Ophelia.
‘ Dream Faces’ again ; let us see if we can 
dance it in our right minds,’ she said, as 
sbe rose with a nervous smile quivering In 
tbe corners of her lips.

And it so happened that they both 
came to their right minds, and the Doctor 
was at the wedding.—London World.

one could only meet ber alive, wbat a wife 
she would make I A very second self, 
aiding, sympathizing, helping, loving—at 
once the cheeriest of chuma^nd tbe most 
Idolised of Idols.’

:

hs

She had flushed a little as sbe spoke, 
but she went on, * what a pretty picture ! 
Where did you get your beautiful thoughts 
about marriage V

« I suppose my dream-girl taught me.’
1 Is she pretty ?’
Gray ton wondered If deliberate, bare- 

aced compliments would be a good tonic 
for a lunatie. ’Yes beautiful. Sbe bas 
large brown eyes, wonderful hair, a low 
voice, an olive, oval face, she dances 
superbly and she wears a black-red rose In 
her white dress.’

Ophelia looked a little frightened.
‘ Forgive me, I didn’t mean to be rode, 

bilt she is—really you are not angry with 
me ?’ and he laid bis hand gently on her.

1 Ob, no;’ then there was a pause.
1 Come and let me show you some pic
tures ; I’m something of an artist myself 
and she led him into a long gallery and 
talked art so sensibly and sympathetically 
that here, at all events, he felt there was 

ia very pleasant method in her madness.
« Talking art’ is a recognized method of 

interchanging sympathies.
He was no bad judge of a picture ; bnt 

be preferred to affect ignorance and asked 
tbe stupidest questions ju*t for the sake of 
bearing her talk. There was a kind of 
innocent dignity about her that fascinated 
him. She was more like a vestal virgin 
than a Bacchante. So the evening passed 
all too quickly, till he suddenly bethought 
himself that there was an important divi
sion in tbe Lords that night and that be 
wAs bound to be a ‘ non-content’ before 
tbe clock struck eleven, and after that be 
was due at Lady Congleton’s dance.

‘ Must you go away ?’ sbe said ; why ?’
‘ Well, you see, I’m one of those much 

abused people that the radicals call heredi
tary legislators, and I am not abolished 
yet. I most be in our House at eleven.’

Of course sbe could not bave understood 
a word he said, for she murmured to her
self ; ‘ Poor fellow I So young, too !’

He rose and held his band out. * Good 
night ; thank you for a very charming 
evening.’

‘Good night,’ said Ophelia tenderly.
«I should like a little memory of this 

meeting ; will you give me that rose? I 
have been longing for it all the evening.’

1 Of course I will ; why didn’t yon ask 
for it before ?’ end she took it from her 
dress and fastened it in bis coat. 11 shall 
see you again, there will be another dance 
here soon. How is it that I never saw you 
before at one ?’

1 This is my first dance here,’ he said 
gravely.

Why it was that Ophelia’s eyes sudden
ly filled withtekrs be couldn’t understand, 

but she left him with a quiet bow and went 
hack to the dancing room.

* You’ve been enjoying yourself, I see,’ 
said tbe Doctor, as Gray ton came to say 
good-bye, 4 though I must say it was 
rather selfish of both of you.’

« Selfish 1 why, I did all 1 could for her 
poor, dear girl P

« Poor I why my dear Lord Gray ton, she 
has six thousand a year of her own I’

< Dear me ! and what is done with it ?’
« She does what she likes with It ; she 

helps all the big charities, and she helps 
me and Copswood In particular, and she 
generally does a lot of good to our poor 
people— picks up some one she takes a 
fancy to. and cheers him op a bit. 
one of my best tonics, and this is the first 
time I have noticed that ebe never danced 
once with a patient ; that was your fault 
you know.’

« Good gracious 1 then she—Isn’t—a—a 
patient herself?’

The Doctor laughed till tbe tears rolled 
down hie jolly face. ‘ Bless my heart, no ! 
That’s Lady Mary Pettigrew, daughter of 
old Lord Polonius^md she’s just one of the 
cleverest and sweetest girls in the world. 
I thought you knew her.’

4 Not I I She came over and spoke to 
‘ You seem sad to-night. I am sorry.’ me and—»
For a moment he was tongue«tied ; then 

he recollected his instructions and pulled 
himself together.

» Well, I think I was sad because you 
were looking sad.’

1 Was I? I suppose I always do, then.
Of course, being here naturally makes one 
feel sad. But we don’t talk of that,’ she 
added quickly. * Do you care for dancing ?
I’ll dance with you if you like.’

‘ Dance ! with you?*
« 0 yes, if you like ; many of the others 

dance, you know.’
« How calmly she seems to recognise her 

sad state !’ thought Grayton, as he stood 
up and passed bis arm round poor Ophelia’s 
slender waist, wondering how she would 
« jig and amble.’ They were playing the 
« Dream Faces,’ and as they swung In un
dulating rhythm to the pretty song, he 

to felt that few slips of sane seventeen could 
come up to her.

‘That’s right,’ said the Doctor, encour
agingly ; « set a good example.’ 4 Means 
I’m to be » tonic, I suppose,’ thoughl 
Grayton, so he carried oft Ophelia for an

Cartloads of Money.Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
ness next year.

« I look for It I* remarked the agent as 
he got in a right-hander on tbe lawyer’s 

< The Iron, coal and lumber Inter-

SOUS STARTLING FIGDRM ABOUT THE SURPLUS 

AND THB DEBT.

Few persons, perhaps, who read the fre
quently published reports of the fiscal 
operations of the Government give any 
consideration to the vast ness and signifi
cance of these operations. We read of the 
hundreds of millions of gold and silver in 
the Treasury, but how few persons bsve 
any intelligent idea of what is embraced 
in the nine figures required to describe 
tbe liabilities and assets of the Govern
ment? It Is only when the auriferous 
contents of the Treasury are weighed and 
measured and placed by the side of articles 
and commodities that are daily handled by 
the masses that an intelligent comprehen
sion can be obtained by the people of the 
financial strength of the Treasury and the 
great extent of the Government’s fiscal 
operations.

I find, says the Washington correspon
dent of the Chicago Hews, by reference to 
the latest published statement of Treasory 
assets and liabilities that among the assets 
was $281,096,417 in gold and nearly $250,- 
000,000 in silver, including 34,000,000 of 
trade dollars,and fractional coins. Taking 
up this $281,000,000 of gold and placing 
it on scales, I find that tbe gold held by 
tbe Treasury weighed 519 tons, and if 
packed into ordinary carts, one ton to each 
cart, it would make a procession two miles 
long, allowing twenty feet of space for tbe 
movement of vach horse and cart.

The weighing of tbe silver produces 
much more interesting results. Running 
this over the scales, I find its weight to be 
7,306 tone. Measuring it in carls, as in 
the case of the gold, the silver now held 
by the Treasury would require the services 
of 7,396 horses and carts to transport it, 
and would make a procession over twenty- 
one miles in length.

The surplus about which so much is 
said in the daily newspapers amounts to 
nearly M7,000,000, an increase of $5,060,- 
000 sind^uly 1. Counted as gold this 

surplus would weigh 86^ tons. Counted as 
silver it would weigh 1,385 tons.

Each million of gold adds 3,685 pounds 
to the surplas, and each million of silver 
adds 58,930 pounds.

Applying cubic measurements to the 
Treasury gold and silver and piling tbe 
two metals on Pennsylvania avenue as 
cord wood is piled before delivery to the 
purchaser, I find that the gold would 
measure thirty-seven cords and the silver 
490 cords, and that both would extend 
from the Treasury Department to Four- 
and-a-balf street, or from the Treasury to 
the Pension Office in a straight line, and 
forming a solid wall eight feet high and 
four feet broad.

Extending these calculations and com* 
parisone to the interest bearing debt; 
equally interesting 
The public debt reached tbe highest point 
in August, 1865—just twenty-two years 
ago—when it was $2,381,530,295. The 
general reader will better appreciate the 
vastness of this sum when informed that 
it reprefents 70,156 tone of silver, which 
would make a procession of carts that 
would extend from Richmond, Va., to a 
point twelve miles north of Philadelphia, 
tbe distance it would thus cover being 266 
miles.

The interest-bearing debt is now (not 
including the Pacific Railroad bonds), $1,- 
001,975,850, showing that tbe sum paid 
has been $1,379,533,445, or more than 
oucbalf of the total amount, and repre
senting 40,637 tons of silver dollars .which 
would extend 154 miles if packed in carte 
containing one ton each.

Reducing these figures to a basis where 
they may be intelligently comprehended, 
and that the rapidity with which the Gov
ernment has reduced its bonded debt may 
be fully realized by the general reader, I 
find that tbe rtduction has been at the 
averaged rate of $62,706,975 each year, 
$5,225,581 each month, $174,186 each day, 
$7,258 each hour, and $120.47 for every 
minute of the entire twenty-two years.

Pursuing the calculation, to the small
est dlvisable space of time, the bonded 
debt of the United States has been de
creased at the rate of $2.00.7 for every 
second, or for every swing of the pendu
lum, for the entire period from August 31, 
1865, to July 31, 1887.

This is an exhibition of recuperation 
and material progress on the part of the 
country and of sterling honesty and in
tegrity on the part of the Government and 
people that is without parallel in the 
world’s history.—Philadelphia Gall.

or the Public nose.
este give signs of picking up.*

* As goes iron so goes business,’ said the 
lawyer as he planted one in the stomach 
and another in the jaw and got away from 
the counter. 11 notice that the number 
of commercial failures is decreasing.’

---------The firm of-
reasous.

4 There’s King Lear,’ whispered the Qoe- 
tor, as * a very foolish old mao, fourscore 
and upwards,’ passed them motteHng of 
4 Brighton A’a ,’ ‘you know who he ^aa?* 
and he whispered a name in G ray ton’s ear 
that made the yonog nobleman whistle 
softly.

• And are there any Ophelias, ‘ whose 
young maid’s wits should be aj mortal as 
an old man’s life,’ asked Grayton, showing 
that he knew his Shakespeare as well as 
the Doctor.

‘ Yes, but we keep their secrets. Now 
go and dance,’ and the Doctor took King 
Lear off for a cup of coffee.

I waa a sad, weird sight altogether, and 
as Grayton watched it, it reminded him of 
Ktnlbach’s ‘ Dance of Death,’ and he felt 
oddly morbid as he thought of his own 
lonely life. He bad once loved and given 
his heart to a woman whom he bad both 
idealised and Idolised ; he had youth, 
brains and position, and with her he felt 
he could conquer the world. It waa an 
old story ; she turned out to be ae loveless 
as she was lovely, and so be took to the 
tigers. He had got over it all now, but he 
shuddered as he remembered the fret of it 
all, and thought how near madness he had 
been driven when he heard of her ulti
mate fate, and where ber life had drifted 
to. So there were Ophelias here I More 
like Audreys, he thought, as he watched 
some rather uncouth gamboling In a cor
ner. Hie eyes wandered round the room, 
and rested at last on a face.

It was an exquisite oval face, somewhat 
sad and wistful in expression, of that rare 
delicate olive color one sees in tbe south, 
with the skin of so fine texture that tbe 
red flush springs up through the vein- 
tracery at a moment’s excitement ; the 
large brown eyes were soft and dreamy, 
the chiselled mouth was half-parted, and 
the dark-brown hair, looking black as 
night, was worn in Greek fashion close to 
the head, sweeping in undulating line 
past tbe tiny, rose-tipped ears. She was 
seated on a low sofa, carelessly clasping 
one knee with both bands. Sbe wore a 
simple whits frock, just mysteriously 
frilled round the little white column of a 
throat, and a great black-red rose nestled 
in ber breast. One little high-arched foot, 
in peach colored netted silk, kept swing
ing to the music. No one seemed to talk 
to ber except the Doctor, who smiled 
pleasantly as he passed and said something 
to which ebe answered with a nod.

B0WLBY, BAL00M & Co., LAWRENCETOWN
PUMP COMPANY,

LAWRENCETOWN,
XT AYE their NEW MILL now completed 

and are now ready to saw
* Business men are doing business on a 

more careful basis,’ replied tbe agent as he 
sent in a cbin-blow which fell short.

• That of itself will soon restore public 
confidence, as I look at it,’ said ibe lawyer 
as be made a feint for tbe stomach and 
landed a right-hander on the neck.

« I also hope for a belter understanding 
between employers and employees next 
year,’ continued the agent as be sparred 
for an opening.

«That will be the natural result of this 
year’s strikes and disasters,’ said tbe 
lawyer as he ducked to avoid punishmeot. 
« Arbitration is the true panacea,’

•I’ve always held to that, but it’s hard 
to make some men see it, you know V 
panted the agent as be forced his man to 
the ropes and gave him an upper-cot which 
made his head rattle.

Shingles, at 75 Gents per M. ; 
Lumber, at

Persons bringing logs can have their lum
ber to take home with them.

(ESTABLISHED 1880.)

N. H. PHINNEY, Manager.
THB OELBBRATBD

$2.60 per M.

Rubber Bucket Chain Pump,500 CORDS STAVE WOOD, Be patient still, O wise and tender Shep
herd, •

And teach the wandering sheep thy 
voice to know,

Calling so clear, amid life’s falling shad
ows,

That we may fail not in right paths to 
go.

—Emily Ji Burpee, in Christian Advocate.

for which we will pay $1.75 pet 
pay in Cylinder Staves or Headii 
We want any amount of

cord, we will 
ng, if desired.

—ALSO

FORCE IPTJTvO?,
SHINGLE WOOD, with Hose aLached If required.

We are prepared to Maenfaetere 
WOODEN WATER PIPES for am- 
derdraining or conveying water 
under ground. Can be delivered 

anx-iiation on the line of Rail- 
wayTsenthfar Price HsL

md plenty of—

SA."
at —^factionfor which we guarantee 

every time.
SÔWLBY, BALCOM k CO.

_ Brimante. _ ^__

Tell them, daisies, tell them sweetly 
All I fain would say 

Let your white stars say it meetly 
Through tbe soft fern spray,

With a love look, full, complete,
Speak it, pure-lipped Marguerite;

In a heart throb, perfume-set,
Breathe it, mignonette I

—Louise Parsons Hopkins.

< Well, let os rejoice that things are no 
than they are,’ and the lawyer ralli-

;

To Meet the Public Want worse
ed, sailed in two-banded, and knocked the 
agent flat on his back in the corner, after 
which they put on their coats and depart-

------we have added a------

CYLINDER SAW! êd on their several ways.Kto our stock of Machinery, and can furnish

Staves and Square or Bound Heading

REASONABLE PRICES.
We have added a New Thresher,

—The “ Amkbioan Little Giant,”—
which will be in operation during the com

ing season.
BOWLBY, BALOOM <Sc GO..

She Had a Tempbb.—She was the wife 
of a laboring man, a good woman who 
struggled hard to keep her bouse neat and 
her children well dressed, but she had a 
temper. It was a Saturday, and the two 
children, Ben and Alice, were ready for an 
exemsion. Ben wore a white suit, which 
his mammi had made for him and of which 
sbe was very proud. Just as Ben was 
leaving home bis nfother discovered a 
black spot on the dazzling white snlt.

« What is that?’ she asked sharply.
« Only a dease spot, mamma, only a 

little dease spot.’
« I’ll make a grease spot out of yon 1’ 

sbe exclaimed angrily, trying to strike 
him.

14 How shall I a habit break ?”
As you did that habit make.
As you gathered you must lose ;
As you yielded now refuse.
Thread by thread the strands we twist 
Till they bind ns neck and wrist ; 
Thread by thread the patient hand 
Must untwine ere free we stand.
As we builded, stone by stone,
We must toil, unhelped, alone,
Till tbe wall Is overthrown.

SPECIAL NOTICE !
. H. MORRIS,MR.

______regrets that sickness prevented his attending at---------

Mr. Sancton’s Jewelry Store on Wednesday, Dec. 8th, ’86,
ns advertised, for the purpose of Siting the B. LAURANCE SPECTACLES, and is extreme-

in Siting by soientiBo methods the best spe iticlee to be had, vis., the
. liAUHANOE. FIIBB103 Axx.d

to all and eve -y condition of sight.

Sami. FitzRandolph —John Boyle (JReilly.

! He taught them, and they learned, but not 
the less

Remained unconscious whence that low 
they drew,

But dreamed that of their native noble
ness

Some lofty thoughts,that he had planted, 
grew;

Hie glorious maxims in a lowly dress,
Like seed sown broadcast, sprung In all 

men’s view ;
The sower, passing onward, was not 

known.
And all men reaped the harvest as their 

own.

„ ---------Dealer in Finest Quality of---------

FRESH & SALTED MEATS,
PORK,

HAM, Montreal, December 13th, 1886.
Little Ben dodged, bnt ran his head 

against the sharp edge of tbe bureau. 
WhenPIANOS!BACON,

he was ancon-she picked bimjip
TRIPE, Etc.

—ALSO

ALL VARIETIES OF

scions.
Tbe physicians found the child delirious 

and pronounced the case brain fever ; it 
was quick in its work, aud Ben was soon

ORGANS !ORGANS !
* —Jean Inge loto.

ACADIA OI5/C3-A-ZEsT CO., still and cold.
Id a darkened room sat the mother by 

the side of the little coffin. Alice stole in 
quietly and tugged at her dress.

« Mamma, darling, is Bennie a dease 
spot now?*

Sobs, choking sobs, answered, her.— 
Epoch.

COUNTRY PRODUCE Select literature.----------ABE TILL----------
usually kept in a first-class Market. 

"^Bridgetown, May 31st. 1886, n81y. MANUFACTURING 1 HEIR FINE ORGANS
A Witless Thing.Which are Selling Fact and tt i Demand Steadily Increasing.

----------THE PR1 )E3 ABE----------N. H. PHINNEY, j
resells are obtained.• Now remember, Lord Grayton,’ said « Ophelia at last,’ said Grayton to him- 

the Doctor solemnly, ‘all I told yon You gelf ; and in melancholy vein he wished 
are very welcome to come to oor ball, he were Hamlet,and could lie at her fee* 
though as a rule, we only ask a certain end watch the play.
set of wise men and maidens who know « poor Ophelia I divided from herself and 
our ways and their ways. Still, you are 
good-looking, humorous and cheery, and 
If you are sensible yon can enjoy yourself, 
and, maybe, do them a world of good. I 
believe in electricity as a curative agent— 
not tbe quack nonsense of belts and chains 
and musical boxes, that only shake the 
nerve-centres, but the real electricity of 
animal spirits, tbe tonic of good health.’

• I shall do exactly as I am bid,’ said 
Lord Grayton, a handsome, florid,muscular 
young man, strong as a horse, buoyant as 
a balloon, just back after a self-imposed 
exile of five years In India with the big 
game ;1 but tell me of all those confounded 
cautions again. I did a lot of dancing of 
various kinds years ago, before I went 
•way after the tigers,’—and he laughed as 
mingled memories of Mayfair and the 
Lotus club swam back to him—4 and I’ve 
tried both the Corroborée and tbe Salonga ; 
bnt ’pon honor I never danced with a 
lunatic girl yet.’

0 • Are you quite sure of that 7’ said the
Doctor grimly, ‘ they are to be met with 
outside Copswood, I can tell you. How
ever, listen ; the rule is simple. Be civil 
and don’t contradict. If old Crackston 
asks you to play chess, play. He’s a good 
player, and will beat you fairly if he can ;
If he can’t, he’ll make a false move and 
call ‘ checkmate,’ and you must resign. If 
poor Soobbly thinks you are tbe Prince,and 
1 Sirs’ yon all over the place, and throws 
out bints about being asked to Sandring
ham ; If you are asked to listen to the 
chiming clock in Baker’s interiors, or to 
avoid some one else, because he’s glass 
and might break, you must do your best to 
be courteous to them all ,and on do account 
laugh at their fancies.’

1 Sounds rather jumpy. And the ladies ?’
1 I’ll see to that, and introduce you 

the nicest, and tell you what to avoid 
speaking about ; the men will make tbe 
talking for themselves, the women don’t 
talk much.’

‘ Sign of insanity, I suppose. And what 
am I to talk about?’

• Everything, save some one thing—Tbe 
Emperor of Austria, or the stage, or white 
roses, or Mr. Mu Hooks, or black stockings.
I’ll give you tbe cue—never fear ; only 
may happen that one of them may ask you 
to dance, and then you must steer as best 
you can—talk society or art on chance.
My own girls and their friends get on 
famously with the male patients, and you 
must be off and dress ; nine sharp, mind, 
as they all go to bed at midnight.»

‘ Queer thing this,’ soliloquised Grayton

below the impoi.ted instruments,Stipendiary Magistrate
----AMD—

COMMISSION MERCHANT.
The Healthful Wat to Live. — For 

continued health of mind and body and a 
perfect development of all the muscles, it 
cannot be disputed that regular exercise iff 
the open air is necessary. As people, says 

riter on the subject, we shot ourselves 
Four or five

therefore the Intending Purchaser need not send his money 
away for ORGANS when he can buy one of the 

Finest Instruments at Home. -

1
her fair judgment I* (the quotation was 
irresistible.) 1 I wonder wbat sent her 
here—some brute of a man, or a soldier- 
lover killed at Kaseasein. Gracions 1 I 
hope this terrible Meg Merrilies is not 
going to ask me to dance !’ and he moved 
away,as he saw a wild-eyed woman bear
ing down upon him, to a seat somewhat 
nearer the girl with the black-red rose.

For a time he watched her ; then he 
tried to magnetize ber. At last their 
eyes met ; he stared her full in the face. 
She never shrank from his look, only a 
sort of pitying light seemed to glow in the 
sorrowful eyes. A moment passed, and 
then she rose quietly and with perfect- 
self-possessed grace walked over to him— 
to his intense astonishment eat down 
quietly by his side, and said in a soft 
musical voice :

STOVES PLOWS,
HOLLO WW ARE,

GROCERIES

PIANOS I
We have secured agency for several of the best makes of Pianos, such as STEIN- 

WAY k SONS , J. k C. FISHER, J. HERB, LANSDOWNE MANUFACTURING 
COMPANY, CHICKERING k SONS, and many others.

------ Those who have been------

op too much in our houses. 
hours a day in the open air Is the allow- 

needed by every human being. Forance
most women that is Impracticable during a 
great part of the year ; bnt they could and 
should spend much more time out of doors 
than they do. In summer there is no 
reason why they should not habitually sit 
on their lawns or porches with their work 
and reading. It would be much healthier 
than sitting in darkened room's. In this 
way the greater part of the day could be 
spent in the open air.

mShe’s

"waœtunto- to buy c-ecieajfFLOUR, and MEAL, 
AT BOTTOM PRICES

t
opportnnity of selecting for themselves will please call and sne oar Stockand have an

WE CAN SELL AT CITY PRICES.—iOR—

We have in connection with our Organ business a lot oftfLawrence town, Feb. 7 th1887. ; -.t

Dining Extension Tables,
mad. b, th. »,.-known maker, ^/OH^MSLl^nowJ^ strok, «d .he,, nnnt.no. to

FARM of 175 Acres,! REpA|R FURNITURE AT REASONABLE RATÉS.
QITUATED in BEACONSFIBLD, in the 
O County of Annapolis, within three miles 

A new house, barn and

K jSTOTXOEI m

jHA PLEASING DUTY.
<• I feel It my duty to say,” write! John 

Borton, of Desert, P. Q., “that Burdock 
Blood Bitters cured my wife of liver 
plaint, Irom which she had been a chronic 
sufferer. Her distressing, painful symp
toms soon nave away, and I can highly re
commend the mediolne to all suffering aa 
•bedld."

The subscriber offers at private iale a

com-
VCALL AND SEE TJS. I,

* I see it all—took you for a patient 1 O, 
this is too lovely !’ and the Doctor was 
positively boisterous in his merriment.

Grayton bolted to the House, and hav
ing duly recorded his vote against the 
Bill, sent up from the Commons, for 
chloroforming grouse instead of shooting 
them, betook himself in a strange state of 
bewilderment to Lady Congleton’s. Hie 
hostess welcomed him warmly, like the 
returned prodigal that he was, and insisted 
upon introducing him to some one in 
whom she seemed to take a special inter
est.

of Bridgetown.
outbuilding, all in good repair, are upon the 
premises. There is a fine young orchard of 
nearly 300 trees. About 100 acres in hay

SS&SSaSîïèl SPORTSMEN
tervel that bears excellent hay.

Twelve hundred dollars can remain on mort- 
vase. For farther particulars apply to
8 8 MBS. OLIVER B. HILL. I ----------

Had 16th. 1887. tf | t ben to call your attention to the RODS and
---- --------------------- --- ; X FLIES I am manufacturing. The rods

render the same duly attested to, within six Lancewood and Qreenheart, the twog5ai-.'.ur^-;Xi:=1d
....——rv^r

bamboo, for in tbe enamel is the strength of 
a bamboo rod and that once chipped the rod 
is done, My $10 rod can be subjected to the 
roughest usage without injury. I will test 
my rod with any now manufactured.

PRICE LIST.

DR. NORTON S
Dock Blood Purifier

NOVA SCOTIA
-.i-..-

— The isle Girard B. Alina, the St. 
Lon is millionaire and, philanthropist, 
carefully husbanded hie physical strength 
In old ago. He would ride rather than 
walk If he had only two or three blocks to 
go. * I consider,', be said, - at my age the* 
every step I take wears out the machine 
just that much.”

Attention ! Is a Peculiar Medicine.
0 other preparation 

home equal to it.
The combination and proportion ef Yellow 

Dock, Burdock, Sarsaparilla, Mandrake and 
other remedial agents is exclusively peculiar 
to Dr. Norton’s Dock Blood Pu river, giving it

Strength and Curative Power Superior to 
Other Preparations.

A trial will convince yon of its great medi
cinal value.

Dr. Norton’s Dock Blood Purtkikh creates 
and sharpens the appetite, stimulates the 
digestion and gives strength to every organ 
of the body. It cures the most severe eases 
of Scrofula, Boils, Pimples, Dyspepsia, Bil
iousness, Headache, Kidney and Liver Com
plaint, Rheumatism and that extreme tired 
feeling.

has won success at

wmm.*
■

Wats, fob Maxim Tsa axd Corns.— 
An important point, and one which Good 
Housekeeping says Is often overlooked even 
by Intelligent housekeepers,Is that water 
should lie freshly boiled In a dean kettle. 
Water, In boiling, loeee the nlr or gases 
which give it e freeh tente and sparkling 

It should be used as soon es 
it becomes flat and tasteless. K.

■ s

1 Really a beautiful girl, Lord Grey ton, 
quite after your own heart—devoted to 
Art and Philanthropy, you know.’

Grayton was too full of thought to pro- 
What were

5 .

3mBridgetown, Jniy 5th, 1887. __Some idea of the extent to which
mechanical ingenuity and efficiency have 
advanced may be had from tbe following 
statement ; It is now possible to construct 
a complete sewing machine in a minute,or 
„lxty in one hour ; a reaper every fifteen 
minutes or less ; 300 watches in a day, 
complete in all their appointments. More 
important than this, even, is the fact that 
it in possible to construct a lobomotive In 
ad.y. From the plans of ttfo draftsmen 
to the . xecutfon of them by the workmen, 
every wheel, lever, valve and rod may be 
constructed from the metal to the engine 
intact. Every rivet may be driven in the 
boiler, every tube In the tube sheets, and 
from the smoke suck to the ash pan, a 
locomotive may be turned out in a working 
day, completely equipped, ready to do the 
work of 100 horses.

test, so submitted meekly, 
girls to him just then ? He was thinking 
of Copswood as hie hostess took his arm 
and they set out on a pilgrimage.

‘ Ah, here she is I Lady Mary Petti
grew, Lord Grayton. I’m sure you two 
will get along capitally ;’ and her ladyship 
was off, leaving Grayton ataring vaguely 
at his fascinating lunatic.

appearance, 
boiled, pr
brown substance is deposited on the inside 
of the kettle, and this, It allowed to 
cumulate, imparts an unpleasant Ml 

the water ; yet there are many 
ere, exquisitely neat In many 
seldom wash the inside of » tes 
|, ao excellent plan to keep a-i 
tie to be used only In boiling w 
or coffee. Wash and wipe It carefoll 

every lime It is used.

A LECTURE;;s

—: to :—
CUBES FEVEB BORES. yYOUNG MEN ! I have had two Fever Sores on my legs for 

eight years which laid me up. A doctor at
tended me a whole year but failed to help 
me ; others said my sores were inenrable. I 
took six bottles of Dr. Norton’s Dock Blood 
Puripirr and now the sores are entirely healed.

MORTON BLACKBURN,

Combination Rod full nickle finish 1 tip..$10.00
With spare Lancewood Tip......................  1L00
With spare Combination tip...................... 14.00

I Salmon rods same finish, 15 to 17 feet... 18.00
WmrmBrn We have recently published e Treat rod8 6 strips.................................... 14 00

ijÿSIm new edition of Dr< Culver- gelmon do......................*......................  20-00

SPSSwwûs

oneness may be radically eared without the drowning, 75eents per dos.
Logerons It. of internal medicine, or the The aboy.good.r LrrPr;v s td‘ .7^;:,:”; ;lrrhe:tbb.:iDLT,lr1:,btJh.7e8ae:fr^ot°‘ ,
means of^which every sufferer, no matter All orders will receive prompt attentif.

saKsssaas,™ “I ‘“‘“l
- THfëüvLïx =r

Address, thing else in this world. Capital not needed!The Gulverwell Medical V0„ youare.tartedfr... Both sexee; all ages-
"*■ «i Ans» St- Seer York. Any one nan do the work. Large earnings

sure from first start. Costly outfit and terms
: , Poet OSes Bos, 40U.______________________ f„.. Better not delay. Costs you nothing

’TV " ' : o..-.-I'll.,-e.r to send ns yonr address and find out: if yon
.well & Nvwkunver Ad ere wise you will do so at onoe. H. Hallett 
ipreve>:VSrWY<fRU A Co., Portland, Maine.

'M

loo.
Newport, May 19th, 1887. •Too dence beautifully,' she said. ‘No, Lady Mary coold hardly suppress a 

yon sit down and I'll get you the Ice ; there scream as the turned her head and blushed 
now,there's a spoon and a wafer ; now you aa deep as the rose he still wore In his 

it feel comfortable, don't you7 Isn't thnt a bntton-hole.
lorely valse 7' ‘ How—how did you get ont 71 she asked

• Tee, Pm fond of • Dream-Faces' ; the ewkwsrdiy. 
people one meets in dreams are generally ‘ I never was in, Lady Mary ; the faci le 
„,.l, nicer then the real folk. I have I'm afraid there has been a little mistake 
many drneming friends.' ™ both sides. I only found out from the

. Have you 7- she said, looking amused ; doctor es I left thet yoo weren't a-'
• tell me of them.' • She put her feathery fan up with a

‘Well you know I think I'm married warning. 4 Hush 1’ theu said, ‘ Wbat
as be completed an elaborate dressing, to a d-eam-wlle—just like Gilbert's Prln- brought yon there • & Co.?Purtltnd^ Mtin^oan ^ve'^on ‘ wort
■beginning my first season after five years cess, Tolo, you know, with her dreaming. - Curiosity ; an yon? that you can do and live at home, making
by dancing with a lot of lunatic,. Hope husband. And she come, to me some- • I often go there and try to do «me g„.t pay T“"Vx* Ad ages PC*i
they won't wear straw in their heir; II times and scolds me if I've done anything good. I cheer them ,ome1™** ’ “ < write at onoe ; no harm will be
they do I shall bolt to the Congletoa's wrong In the day ; and sometime, she's night I °. how**'. don. if yon eonolnde work, |*r
dance.' very loving, nod sometime, she's cross There was s little pause « he looked at yoa bsarneU- AU psstioulers free. Best

He bed many strange adventure* that aed doesn't come near me for weeks.’ Uer with his frank, kindly eyes, pay 6

I took Dr. Norton’s Dock Blood Pu miter 
and Mullen ete and it cured meeped strong 
of Consumption after the doctor had forbiden 
me holding my children in my arms or sleeping 
in the same room,for fear they would eaten it, 
and had given me up to die.

JOHN COMOUB,

Consumption Ourad, 
An old physician, retired

stable remedy for th» speeÿ »n 
lot Consumption, - Brenoa 

Asthma and Lung Affections, al 
and radioal earn for Nervous Be 
Nervous Complaints, 
wonderful curative p
°“h"'Xring1 .

motive and a desire to retiei

Marshalltown, April 24th, 1887.

cureCUBES SORES OF ANY KIND. 
Last year I had fifteen running sores on 

my left arm. in fact my arm Was nearly rot
ten. I took two bottles of Dr. Norton’s Dock 
Blood Purivier which cured them and I have 
had no sores since.

Tiverton, April 16th, 1887.

Sold by all Dealers at $1 per Bet.; 6 for $5.

J. B. Norton, Proprietor,
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

126 doses for $1.

k.f

■

J. OUTHOUSE,
I will send free of 
this recipe, in O'
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